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! Horse Pasture Offices to Letand again as a threat to obtain from had formed It some years ago, when, In | promoters first approached the govern- |
we W0U,d n0t °ther- I sp^dy.he l‘ânida^Æ^HroiS: I nTÆÆh ind.yldte^My :

On the bonding privileges Sir Wll- which was then completed almost to I as they brought into the enterprisa-the , 
frld discoursed at length. He repeated the shore of Georgian Bay. This was | old Grand Trunk Railway Com- ; 
to the house a statement made by An- the terminus of the Canada Atlantic pany. As a result this company, aith 
drew Carnegie that a preferential nr- Railway. There was nothing but a its close connections thru Quebec and 
rangement cannot be effected between , bleak shore, not a building of any kind. Ontario, was made a party to the cove- 
Britaln and Canada because It Is In tha Mr. Booth had said at the time that “Mit. .. ..

i power of the United States to sus | he would have to create business there, Section 2, which deals with the divld- 
! DPnd the hondlnc nrlvileae* A word ! build wharves and elevators, secure ing of the line, makes provision for 
! from the President could cancel them. | traffic from Lake Superior ports, and, an eastern faction from Moncton to 
Carnegie had said, and President Roose- perhaps, buy wheat. Sir Wilfrid then Winnipeg, and a western section -Tom 
velt would be the last man to hesitate formed the opinion that when every Winnipeg to the Paf‘fi.c-P^Mn-The 
to say that word- thing had to be created in this way UJ western section is sub-divided into the
STAND UPON MANHOOD government should! undertake the work, prairie and mountain sections. Sir

Tr> fan* n* /hi. air wiifriA Q.v»ri «.apo Port Simpson, the terminus of the pro- Wilfrid explained that it was the in- 
the nponle of c'nada not to stand upon >cted Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is tentlon of the government to build the 
their manhood and Oi^. h^n.elvr. m i now, as Depot Harbor was in 181)11, a eastern section and lease 
such T Sosrnon that In ‘«Uptimes of ' bleak thore' Everything would have to Grand Trunk Pacific for operation. The 
the yearPthey shJî.m haveaccras by ! be created there, wharves and elevators, western section is to be built, owned 
two or three railways,Mf necessary, fo I Perhaps betels steamship, would have and operated by the Grand Trunk i a- 
thelr own- hiirh lands .o «hot t*ov -„„Ta I to be provided, numerous other rami- clflc.say to their American Se’iehUrs^^aka '■ Dcntlons of business. All this strong- The covenants in regard to the west- 

lâwaÿ your binding nrMl^e. irvou ! >>" suggested to Sir Wilfrid's mini the ern section show that the government
choose"'’ Canada was^ommerrlnlli/in ; belief that a government could not do will undertake to guarantee the bonds
'de^dent and wouV XZtelvy £ Justice to such a situation. He ry.es- of the Grand- Trunk Pacific to the ex- 
cure this*’ Independence w^n l Vad *toned ,f pa-rllsianent would be tent of 75 per cent, of the cost of the 
this new railway to hZ nsZ harbor. willing to give power to a govern- said section,

I What would the house s*v when he ment or a commission to undertake The liability in no case to to exceed
read messages «ent hv Prisîîetit r?eve these branches of business. Sir $13,000 per mile on the prairie section,
land to congress InlSSS^r^intingZut ' wllfrld an Id he regarded the Grand and $30,000 per mile on the mountain 
the advantages of the bondine firlvi- iTnmk Pacific as a work essential section. in
leges to Canada because of the®closin'- to our natr°nal atatus of to-day. lust I" order b° en^bI* *£• ZZcent-
by ice of the St Lawrence -River dur’ a* essential as the I.C.R. and C.P.R. fecure the balance of the *•’ pdr .

jing the winter months and recommend- |j£d been shortly after confederation, ^bonds i^r^rantwd by the' gov- 
|ing their cancellation? This would Iconfederation conference of 18(4 £ bond8 by the old Grand Trunk 
| have affected some $270.000 worth of ,had affirmed the necessity for the im- ?o ™ any and hold!ng a second lien on
! united PM,“,‘ng lhru f,rom Canada to , mediate construction of the Interco- fhemrpoady’w)ll ^ issufd. first charge upon the railway, and all
iliahiedin tate(S poU3, J1!1 of which was , J°nlaI ''ltb°ut waiting for surveys or Thla contract was very favorable for lts equipment end property now or
action xvafUz<M* >Prf$?denS C1fveland 5 i ^Si?rait QTL e 1 Wa6 a W<> the government, inasmuch as the gov- hereafter to be acquired by the com-
CanofUnn 8 *° the refusais of the j political necessity. ernment was relieved from the possible pnny but not including branch lines

Iaonhcaiinn8 înm.int to„ c?n8ent to the ; WHEN B.C. CAME Iff. lty of paying Interest on the bonds, or. over gix mlle8 long or the revenue or
! of i sso * Then, when British Columbia came ing to the latter being backed by the /rancbises connected with them or nich
spent some HmD* wb,ch S r Wilfrid into confederation the necessity arose old reliable Grand Trunk RaJlwa rolling stock as might be an asset 

Up to this mnm.nl «, . . for a road to connect that province Company itself. It was also pr v of the government as constituting
the danger with w-hi.b 6 *ia<* ®*-aP®d with the .rest of the Dominion, and the that tbe company must fur equipment and not including ships or

aSM/fSl r=aafsr*=sw*5 ™¥FSEHE ssrszms erts «
ss,yiL2i.•=?zjs*s '^«sassss ,r;,

leges. The only way to avert a calam- fhl8 Ilew construction without prev- A“‘h"p. ?Sdttla”i p ,hat a8 to the rolling stock constitution, the equip- 
ity of that kind was to provide against ,ous exploration. He did not think ed S r ‘d Between Wlnni- ment of the eastern division to secure
It, and to have within our own terri- tbat the most fastidious opponent rte^Rocky MOTntnins it was the bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway
tory the facilities for access to our own would call for a survey of the prairie £me character as the G. Company.
harbors. Canada's relations with the eectlon. Concerning the mountain sec between Montreal and Toronto, in- ’ (c) A mortgage chargeable upon the
united States were friendly, and he tloa they had mountains of books and ag that ig p088ible in the case of rolling stock of the eastern division
ijU8u . tbey would ever continue so. maps. . „ rewly-conetructed railway, and ex- to secure the government rental p-iy-
rte had great admiration for the Amerl- Ihe Premier then related to the centing that it is not to be double-track- able In respect of the eastern division,
can people, but he had found that the House the experience of early explor- * (Opp08ltl0n laughter.) !to secure the continuons operation of

;1nd i11??* elective way to main- era In investigating that country- From tha, th. government contributes the road and the observance of the
to h.frlek d"lh.P,Wlth,0ur "eiSThbors was 4872 to 1880 he said no less than 28 lg a payment of interest for a certain terms of the agreement.

A. ,irtk tely.,ndePendent of them. . expeditions had been sent out to ex number ^ years. I The government, therefore. Sir Wil-
lin. w-m.iaiti ^"‘f^ent that the new plore the country north of Lake Abblti- Ag Iegaeds the mountain section, the ,rld allld- had provided a special moit- 
colonial Ra.iinv the^n.lr" bl' Explorations of the Rockies show mmpiiny lg not to be called upon to gage for the company to Implement
answer wms th J’ ,h. 1Wllfrl.d ?ald tb that the best passes arç to be found interest fee seven years; for that thoS(, conditions imposed upon it, and
cient trade frZ fs °Ul.d ^ -safn' the Pine and Peace Rivers, and the perlod interest will be met by the gov- e8pec!ally tho3e relating to the opera- 
roadV (f 8l ,ba,„for lands In those regions are among the .rnment. After seven years the com- „ f th railway. There was a
came to «ZL .lf ' all;‘t most fertile In Canadjp- pany will pay Interest, If the proceeds ^ $8j00o,000 upon the rol-1-
Canadlan neonl^and nnv in.nrZm îhî The Prime Minister quoted large ex- of the railway are sufficient to pro- jng g40”k tQ force the ,-ompany to im-
trade of the Tnt.Z^i.aI|^i ?/Uuy *° tracts from the works of travelers to duce it, and if not the government will plfment Its promises. But the govern-

ss ^„oTdorcLadrbmt,ea of "dstvxzx-s

between h^VlnZpèg> »îîd “Æ ‘ o^pany.^e ^rTy^the accrued M Pinter.'Benefit Concert. The b„t vocal .________

fixwsr'.between the railway and the people, he tbe Ontario goverrment In 1800, that the g”y”’"™.eb t ,h foreclosed for over the new road westward to the ___ _ the Grand Trunk Jlallwny. w* ,-«n nnnllfr
was satisfied to leave the issue with the the ,and ■" that particular region was y'",f>aJbatdit^ that* the'Tmount will Pacific Ocean. The contract was explicit - - you for a similar poslilcn in from' thr„
people themselvea. excellent for settlement. Sir Wilfrid that t^lod but that tbe amount company should operate not si mmer resorts. t" monflu. Write today for fall p”
UNFOLDS HIS POLICY. quoted from reports obtained by be added to he capital upon whlch^he mat » fpct^n the m8d between ---------- --------------------- ------------------------------- Dominion ag'mol of Tt-lero^,

Sir IVilfrid then proceeded to unfold tbe Q’"‘bpc government going to show Çranpany must ehher^ y^P the Pacific Ocean and Winnipeg but Xf APLIÇ LEAF HOtJSK.wivnimMirnsi Arcada- Toronto, ________
hie policy He continued the ne v line thnt the territory between Quebec and r p y Q]g0 from Winnipeg to Moncton. Th-y I i^JL Munkoka. !• Irst-vlaFe hoard, lnrcre Dori rss f v r a v a mTTë—TTTTfrom" Moî-cton/toîhe^fle OceZî X Winnipeg is rich hr resources. ^ “ SECT,Off. must operate the whole llne^ and the ~ P-JJ. *V«u' ÿi O^^fï^VngT °AV3Ï
be divided into two parts, the first from RBSOI RCES OF THE COlffTRV. r-ZlZ to The nral-rle section Rlr government would hold them tight to $S(X) » 1 Hough Prop 'R- w M»rrhB,n™
Winnipeg to Moncton, to be built by the He then extolled the resources of the company wZld J tbelr bargalnnr^f , . ----------- --------------------- --- P'------------- gj? M?£denZ'TeTp^i Tel'
government, and the second from Win- country that would be opened up by . ^ f nav interest from the RATES OF TOLLS. ISLAND L MIISKflKl I AlfFC "’*■
nipeg to the Pacific, to be owned and the construction of a railway thru - fh v,0nd« The whole liability Another Important provlsbon has ref- • HILoKUKA LAKtS
operated by a company. It had been the Pine River or Peace River pas*. government therôforo on the crence to the rates of tolls which were
said that the government was allowing jn the same optimistic strain he spoke section hetvveen Winnipeg and Provided for In Section 3.. It was
a company to have the productive per- of the miln resources of the country ent re *ectlon between winnpeg contemplated that either the govern-
tion, while keeping to itself the unpro- between Quebec and Winnipeg the c(rast- a distance of J,1!- ment should have supervision in this
ductlve part of the line. That would ^ wilfr d Zid he beHev^ihat the would be thp matter or else the commission would
ODerate trade^f"th 'o^^as'^und <0^0^ % 8PP whk|h '?8, fZZTifliî
operate the line, but a contract had f.annd!1 Fvervhodv knew that 0,1 tbe eeetprn Ker,l"n “ ,pV" was contemplated at first to compel
been entered Into with a capable com- th notion so well «itnaie.1 tbat thp company shall opera,e th the COmpany to pay over a shara of
pany, whereby this eastern section will ro Mo„,ra Th. iras^or rond under a lease at 3 per cent, per lta pr0flt8 to the government, but upon
be operated by them. The company nhin „ a iJ2„„CaptUre tne ,r®de 1 annum. consideration the ministry hod thought
agreed to pay the government a rental | ,,, ',apaI1' _ The company Is to have a Joint voice better. Instead of forcing the company
of 3 per cent, per annum on the coati Ibp Atlantic route between Europe wlth the government in the construe- t0 ~|ve the government a portion of 
of construction of that portion be- aad Canada was the shortest ar-aimWe. tjon 0f tbe rqad, Plans are to be sub- uR Profits, It was the intsntlon not to 
tween Winnipeg and Moncton, so that I -,1'e route to be opened by this ran- mJtted to the company before the -tnke any of the profits, but to use 
with the exception of a few years they ^av was the shortest 0J all across the wnrk ,g begun, and must be approved them so as to compel a decrease In the 
would have this government,built por- American continent. Ihe route from by |hp ch|ef engineer of the company rates.Which were to be charged to the 
tlon without the rust of a dollar to tha Port Simpson to Japan was the short- and the ehlef engineer of the govern- people who use the lines. If the gov- 
Canadlan treasury. The interest that »»t across the-Pacific. All these con- meat company will pay 3 per ernment had gone Into this contract It
would be paid upon the cost of con- elderntlon* led to the conclusion that cent on the roc-t of construction and was largely for the purpose of forcing 
structlon would be returned by Jiie com- It was Canada's imperative duty not fl(| m the umstem section the t'dm- trame ip Canadian channels, anff !n 
pany, therefore what the government to delay a day, but Immediately to w|]1 be exempt from rental for the Canadian waters. They had mad»
was giving with one hand it was re- provide for the building of such a rlod of geven years. this is a special condition In the con
ceiving with the other lmnd. If the railway as he was advocating on the -fhp Lfberglg npplauded loudly as Fir tract as laid down in Section 42. It
question were asked why th; govern cheapest end most reasonable condl- w(lfrid F<ated thnt fhe whole of the was there stipulated that the rate of
ment did not ha\o the company bulla tlon«. He was confident thnt the con- ita-bllltv Incurred by the gxyvemment toll* to -be charged by the company 
this eastern section, his answer would ditions he was going to lay before par- h d from jponeton to Wlnni- should at no time be greater to Can-
be because they wksh^l to keep this lament would astonish both "L ^ouid be seven years' Interest, adlan ports than to- United States 
exit for the great traffic trade of the frlend and foe by their superior ^ T^ai sum ôf «VXYMIWO to $13.- Ports.

,ln their own hands, so as to be excellence. He promised to lay on the fK-M| nfid nf)t a mpr,. Another provision states that when-
abla *o reg-ulate the traffic over It. Sir table a contract entered Into between -<what Is this In the year lfltXI’" ever possible the company shall buy 
Wilfrid pointed out that the r iy . ,he King, represented by Hon. Mr. . Wbat 8 tbi* 'n s”Adu« we a" Rs supplies In Cankda.
has its exit on the north shore of Like Flclding, on behalf of the Dominion, and «•* Premier- asked, the suitmus we
Superior- The other railways have no slr .Charles Rlvers-Wilson and Meters, have this year wHl pay for the con-
exit. and the government deemed it Prlcs and Smlthers of Ivondon, Eng.. *t"!ct,,thP , , ... ,
wise that this section of the road sh -ul-1 Messrs Hays Morse and Wainwright Sir Wilfrid explained that the road
be so managed as to give all other r,f Ml>n'trpai and John Bell of Belleville would be a common highway, all rail
roads the benefit of it. It might be ,.PPreaentlng the Grand Trunk Pacific ways having running powers over Jt 
asked, Sir Wilfrid said, why the gov- Raj]way Company, to be Incorporated for such compensation tie should be
ernment had not decided to build and by the parliament of Canada at the agreed upon between the company
own the road between Winnipeg and prp,pllt session and the government. It would be pos-
the Pacific coast. The government had jgrot-K op the rOMPAffY. slble. Sir Wilfrid said, for an Inter-
concluded to have this section of the ' . - . ^ tM„ con- colonial train to leave St. John or
railway built and Operated by a com tr^ rZucM the clpital stock of the Halifax and proceed all the way to 
pany for the reason that It did no: be- frnm $75,000.000 to $15.000,- the coast, and for a Canadian North-
lieve that for many years, or perhaps. thl, «mount $20,000,000 was ern train to have an uninterrupted
for generations this line could be sue- preferred stock and $25;000,000 Journey to the Maritime Provinces,
ccssfully operated as a government may CREATE MOIITOAGES.
rr,ad- x Sir "Wilfrid called special attention to Sir Wilfrid then explained that the

the fact that the whole of this com- company, in the contract, may create 
stock must be acquired by the mortgages as follows ; 

old Grand Trunk Company. When the (a) a mortgage w>ich should be a
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Avenue on the
Has been given by an appre
ciative public to our Deter
mination Sale ads. Unlike 
most other houses we don’t 
have sales every day or so 
during the weei’i Every day 
during the 313 selling days of 
the year our values are such 
that none can surpass—and 
on two occasions only >ve 
hold our half-yearly sales. 
Our mid-summer sale—“De
termination” we call it—will 
close to-morrow night. It’s 
been a success and we are 
pleased — but we want to 

make to-morrow the biggest Saturday of the three—and if you will 
continue your hearty support we’ll do the rest. Read the details :

Men’s Skeleton Sacque Suite (coat, pant* and rest), 15 only,neat stripe,
regular 10.00, for.................................................................................................... ■

6 only Two-piece Suits, coat Norfolk style, nice neat grey, small check,
regular 10.00, for.................................... ..........................................................................

A mixed lot of 26 Suits, mostly stripes, blue-god white chalk lines, all 
sizes, regular 6.00 to 10 00 lines, Saturday \................................

LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER VESTS.

Slot..........wanted.
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tor. Bel 
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(Bullror-i 
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Tim P« 
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Heather
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OBNINO NKWSPapf.R 
_ '-airlers wanted.
1 ongp-Rtrpf»t.

M Apply World*0»^

A ] Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. ed7 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS.
I Telephone N 2520

\ir a*i mi ladv orp.iuToiür~rr^tV for table work on boot** and 
Clod wages, tvi-.n Co.r-Mlhon ônt*W*i

WAntkd- kiktv 
, ’ on—must be expovlriieed. A|x>i,t!"
te»8 a"<i 0 ***&£

4

J. KIRKWOOD
W -Ah'1 ’ S[>IXX™. TVRxSlr:rra roo'if"- Toronto Silver Plat, r? 

jJ-td.. ,**0 West Klng-streef. rotamisements. «I
"W A'!î2fîl>^-NJOHT WATCH WAN: MTM
rod w. »" i'. „ -'kPD’v WIlton-avM,,ron.rate* ^ Rti,er" & C0- ^Hanlan’s Point

MB
THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING

articles FOR sale.

Lt&SSjSg
■"!»». XI. .larnard, 77 Queen Hast, edtf 

^ to

T °..?KEF-LAn0B RESIHabi'p F!-n1 Risked aumnier residence it •li.JhL11' 
Iieeeh. six bedrooms. Apnlv u*w,?llto» Sons. Hamilton. Out. p ’ u‘*atna £

75 Vests, sizes 33 to 46, lustres, flannels and Russell cords, regular 
1.00 to 1.25, Saturday........................................................................................... Big Free Show.40

SILVER GREY LUSTRE COATS*
20 only, regular 2.00 to 2.50 Coats, sizes 36 to 44, for.......

i Auff, 12 -Grand Conservative De
monstration—afternoon and evening,»

LACROSSE MATCH
75 pairs Men's Tweed Pants, 98c. These are a mixed lot of regular 

1.50 and 1.75 trousers, sizes 36 to 42, Saturday......................................

A SNAP IN MEN'S OVERALLS.
100 pairs Men’s Blue and Black Overalls, without bibs, regular 60c 

and 60c, for................................................................................................................

BOYS' LARGE SIZE 3-PIECE SUITS, 1.98.
We have about 30 splendid Suit., mostly light colors, in large sizes, all . u 

good wfiol tweeds, sizes 33 to 35, regular 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 Suit.,for I .v 

27 only Boys’ Two-piece Suits, Noriolk and pleated style., a mixed I Q 
lot of regular 2.50 to 3.Ô0 Suits, Saturday for......................................... I ,U

Every department in the hovse will contribute its share to the 
Bargain Tables for one of the best days of our Determination 
Sale. SHOP EARLY !

the FOB
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

AND
HAROLD A. WILSON TROPHY,

TECUMSEH va. TORONTO.
SATURDAY, AUG. 1st

Ball faced at 3.30 p m. Admi.slon, »c„ 35c. 
and 50c, Plan at H. A. Wiiaon’* until Satur
day lia. ni. Toronto and Tccumsch lacrosse 
membership bn dire* * it* pended.

rpO LET—WHAT NICK MARHIEDâü7 
1 pie want lov.lv ,-lran ho™ 
widow, furnished iront room 
venlertee for hous’keeplng, u-e 
dining-rexim.? Kent $2 
avenue.

k,tchen ted 
^ock, 20 Fa,iÿ!

Crehotels.
Fort I 
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recent r 
close An 
by a <loz 
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J01 « Min 
T>aly). « 
20 to 1. 
J-leevMi. 
FWS nlso 

HeOond 
(Adfms). 
8 to 5,
1. 3 Ti 
day. The 

Third 
ro). 4 to 
to 3. 2:
R. 11 
fo ran.

Fourth 
(Miraro). 
8 to 1, - 
8. Tlmo 
WotPvm* 

Fifth i 
Forlunat 
moslty, ; 
301 i Fori 
Ne^btirK- 
damns a 

R'xth 
307 fMln 
< Adams). 
8 to 1. 
narle

t •ÆwœafïK.aaRSihe week. Booms for g.-ntfl-men, 'jf 
8m.day dinners a specialty, 40c. WlnclS- 
ter and Church ears pass the font -to 21.87 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop a°°r’ I*

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALLl )

(King at. and Fraser Ave.)
Toronto vs. Baltimore.

(Champion*)

rnteg, $2 nnd 52.50 por dav. Q. A. 0raton’

To-Day at 4 p.m.

SHEA'S TO-NICHT.
LAURIER DEFENDS G. T. R. government had deputized the com

pany to secure the shortest line from 
Levis to Elmundeton, a line which 
should have been built in 1807. It had 
been neglected then, but the govern
ment proposed to correct the mistake 
of that day. How then, could it he 
said that the proposed new line would 
parallel the Intercolonial Railway? of 
course there was room for an honest 
difference of opinion, and In defer
ence to his late colleague, Hon. Mr. 
Blair, he would at once take issue 
with that contention.r

Continued Fr< m Page 1.

tion which was made was that there 
should be delay, but to those who talk
ed of the policy of to-morrow, to those 
who tell us to wait, wait and wait, to 
calculate, to inquire, our answer Is 
‘No.’ This is not a time for delibera
tion. It is a time for action. The flood 
tide is upon us that leads to fortune; 
if we let it pass It will not occur again.
If we let It pass our national life will 
be In the shallows, instead of with the 
flood tide.
time does not wait. A wonderful de
velopment is In progress. We cannot 
wait, because a transformation Is go
ing on in our national life. We cannot 
wait, because the prairies of our North
west, over which for countless ages 
roamed the bison and the red men, are 
now occupied by white men. Last year 
they came in 100,000 strong- They are 
coming in greater numbers this year, 
and already they are at work sowing 
and reaping.

“1 consider, then, it Is the duty of the 
Canadian government a^id parliament;
It is the duty 
going ihto th
heed to the condition of things. We 
consider it is the duty of those who 
meet within these walls to a-kslst the 
labors of the settlers by providing an 

. outlet for the produce to the ocean at 
the lowest possible cost, as we had 
done to those who work in the forests, 
the fields and the mines of the older 
provinces. It ^immediate; It is Im
perative; it is not of to-morrow but of
to-day. Heaven grant we are not too j distance of from 80 to 70 miles, so 
late, and that an ever vigilant compel!- that only would the new line not 
tor has not already taken the trade j parallel the other, but between the two 
which naturally belongs to us." this stretch of country was of a moun-
tBTTLED DOWN TO FACTS. tainous character, so that the people

Tills was the Premier's most florid inhabiting it could not make a choice 
flight of eloquence. The opposition of using either one line or the other, 
smiled broadly. It looked as If Sir Not long after the last spike had been 
Wilfrid proposed to match his rhetoric ] driven in the Intercolonial Railway, it 
against the difficult situation that con- ‘ began to be realized thnt It was not 
fronted him, but ytese expectations adapted for the commercial necessities 
were not borne out. He settled down of even that early day, and so an agt- 
to n strong presentation of facts and , tation began which culminated in Sir 
argument, and surprised those who be- Charles Tupper Introducing in patlla- 

X. Heved he that he would be at sea on an jn 1884 a resolution authorizing
-c-sentlally practical subject like the j a subsidy of $170,000 per annum for 
ü™[ld,Tr'iak Puclflc. ! 15 years for the construction of a rall-

[,p^n ,tblB Question, continued Sir I wny by the shortest route between
n 18 I Montreal and Halifax and St.- John,

nnd secure. Me feel the responsibility 8| wllfrffrfurther defended his p™l- 
whirh rest» upon the Canadian parlia- ” ' ,h„ Br)Pech delivered
ment. Equally strong we think the first 1‘r^cïïrleï Tupper at the time of 
method for the accomplishment of the - b>' f8 T^PEL "Lnlure
task in vleiv. Jn the accomplishrr^t of jthe introduction of ™*1Mire- 
"TfifT'Lifik in view, we recognize that in j SIR CHARLES’ P(K 1TI(>X 
this policy th^re may be honest and j Sir Charles had emphasized the ne 
honorable differences of opinion, and nl- ! cessity for an Atlantic as well ns a 
ready such differences of opinion have , Pacific terminus in Canadian terrl- 
led to the misfortune of losing one of tory, and had confidently appealed to 
our colleagues. We stand on firm ! Canadian sentiment on this point, 
ground), however, and It will now b#» my i Sir Wilfrid said that in this extract 
pleasure to present to the House the ; he had read Sir Charles Tuuper had 
reason?* which have led to the adoption laid down the central point; the idvu. 
of this policy. In its conception of i that the Intercolonial Railway gave in 
its duty owing
of Canada the government thought the was
Tnilwçijr should extend from the heart ment to provide further accommoda

tion. This policy was accepted imme
diately. It would not be the govern-

14

WHERE MAIN INTERSECTS.
A glance at the map would show 

that the Intercolonial Railway pro
ceeded northwesterly to Truro, from 
thence to Moncton and from that point 
took a northerly direction to the Raie 
Des Chaleus.
■whoje length of that shore to Its con
fluence with the Restlgouche River, 
the line proceeded north to the St. 
Lawrence, following that shore west
ward to Chaudière Junction, near the 
town of Levis. This great loop to the 
north constituted almost a complete 
semi-circle of four hundred nnd eighty 
eightmiles.while a direct line from Tvevis 
to Moncton wokM 
tance by one hajf. 
could not have a^direct line between 
those points; because, owing to the 
blunder of the British government in 
connection with the Ashburton Treaty, 
a section of the State of Maine inter
sected Canadian territory. But by the 
shortest available route the distance 
could be lessened by from 120 to 140 
miles. Between such a line and the 
Intercolonial there would intervene a
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These were the salient features of the , ’ -.......... - - ......................
measure which he compared with the ment that there was no time for de- 
terms granted to the C. P. R. No i-x- liberation.
emption from competition would be "He has changed his mind very 
granted, and the company would have much," said Mr. Borden, "since the first 

L.COmm wm/rom *ourc?3' days of this session, wh.-n in" 
ro ' SJr 'T, fr d an ,.ex' epeech from the throne it- was

Pantin « t8X,nt,0n t0 O'* i ann,1‘111 nounced that a commission <rf 
üla.» I TW”tî; P^lfa«d men would be appointed to
^iflc.gUuX dhe clrcutencI,rUh=

felt he oould appeal to the good Judg- °? IlYT1!0"' What *■ the l'0-
ment of the house to ratify the terms *‘n?" ^ske^V^R^Un **
of the agreement of the committee. ^ * P;°'
Canada had made greater sacrifices ^T,686 ha8'} ™ade? «a9 11 b««a actu- 
than any other country In order to 8 y constituted. and Is It the report 
provide herself w-lth railways These of tba,t comm-salon that suggests this 
eacriflcPF had been rendered necessary proJec? what wl|l this commission 
becamdf they lived alongside of a great rePJ°rt uow that this project has been 
nation and private enterprise was not brou8’ht down ? Has the hon- the first 
always kvilllng to undertake unaided w‘nister changed his policy, and if so, 

construction of our commercial wb<,t were the overmastering reasons?
Mr. Borden was astounded to hear the 

After/ referring to the potency of ri»ht hon. gentleman say that this 
railways as Instruments of civilization country was at the mercy of the TJnlt- 
and unification, and particularly to the ed States in regard to the bonding 
important part played by Ihe construe- privileges. He had thought we had 
tion of railways in the consummation trot beyond language of that kind; it 
of confederation, which he declared had a certain reminiscence.In our ears 
would he but a paper un’on without which we would be glad to shut out. 
them, Sir Wilfrid in conclusion said; But If It were so how was it that the 
"It Is with a free heart that I offer government had neglected to provide 
this scheme for the consideration of against that calamity, and had only 
friends and foes to the people of Can- awakened to the necessity of doing 
ada. Willie I am well aware it will something after seven years of pow- 
not everywhere be received with the er? He believed that the bonding pri- 
samereellngs. I claim that every one v liege was as valuable to the United 
, i? Ti8? ln bls b'“,irt the desii-o for the States as to this country, nnd he wlsh- 
upbullding of Canada will welcome It ed to disclaim in language as forcible 
®.a roheme worthy of his approval ae the usa gab of parliamen t would 
, 18 t^ehed by tlie- permit that Canada Is now, nor ever

I.1 „°nVhro y.0ung *ouJ?tr>r Y-"b,ch has been, at the mercy of the United
Is ready nnd able to meet all its duties states.
anTherrePw=robljhonker. , r , ! Mr.' Borden said It was the first time
clause when cli wutVa Liberal ap" Sir Wilfrid Laurier had expressed the

r?%??d'rzfoUowers wa, no* open L iouht!°

K. L. Bon DEN s CRITICISM. ftlmoet any price. Delegates were sent
Contrary to expectations, R. L. Bor- to Washington to assure American 

den decided to offer some criticism on statesmen that negotiations could he 
the first reading of the bill. With a more successfully conducted with the 
slight show of heat he complained that Liberal party in power.
Sir Wilfrid had not provided him with 
a copy of the contract before the hou •.»
opened. Mr. Borden then characterized ,,
the Premier’s speech as a dlscourslve 1 TW b a X™ !" 'Vî "X ï 
statement, in which he rambled all the first pince It had been put back 
over the history of the country for the tor nt ,ca‘-t Prty yea'a the prlnclp.il 
past twenty five years. He reminded K°Yernment ownership of railways.
Sir Wilfrid of the time when he (Sir Hp d,d not hlmeelf to ap-
Wilfrid) raised his voice against a proval of publ,c ownership, but the 
transcontinental railway nnd declared government had no rlirht to make the 
that It would be better to break the o-PPUcatlon of that principle Impossible 
Dominion to pieces than go to the ex- if 11 should commend itself to the peo- 
pense of building a railway across the ple- 
continent. Then he had said that ih-
whole Western country was worthless ocheme on the ground that It plaenfl 
and useless and that the road wool 
even pay for the grease on its
Mr. Borden said he was glad Sir Wll- would convert the Intercolonial Hall- 
frld realized that the C. P. R. had way Into practically 
bound together the people of the conn- policy ahnounce-1 Tr 
try and made It the nation that It is. plete reversal of Ihe policy formerly 
Sir Wilfrid had stated that this was adopted by the Laurier government, 
no time for deliberation. As to this The government had spent on the line 
statement Mr. Borden pointed out that between Levis nnd Montreal n sum 
the Laurier government had been In | equal to capital expenditure of $^,- 
power for seven years and the trail,por- 100,000. That policy of the gnvern- 
tntion question had been before them i meat, Mr. Borden declared, that the 
all the time. Mr. Borden admitted Grand Trunk should hand over its 
the scheme as presented1 bore the Im
print of the truth of tbe latter state-1
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v to the people of adequate communication, and that it 
the duty of the Canadian parlia-
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ri'h~ , « . i t .v, * .t. -ment’s duty to-day to ask the houseI he Premier said he knew thnt there yote lhf3 mon'y for another lino
from Quebec to Moncton if the first line 
had be,jn built upon Canadian territory.

It had been said that Sir John A. 
Macdonald only consented to the work 
being done undur extrvm^ pressure. Too. 
policy was attributed to.a very promi-. 
nent member of the Conservative party 
of that day, but however that may 
have been, 1t remains that the i nil way 
was projected across the State of Maine. 
CONSTRl < TION OF (PR

T'Musk OKA

Pop. 2.0 000

ttore a great many who were opposed 
to the building of the -road from Que
bec to Moncton, because there is a 
road already -there; The paramount 
enswer to this argument was that the 
Intercolonial Railway was never built 
for transcontinental traffic. It was es
sentially a military and not n com
mercial highway. . He would not 
fisperse the memory of those who con- 

i reived fthd carried out this work* But 
L Its route was lengthened because it 
1 was a purely political road. Intended 
fc V* gird the provinces which then 
Pkformed the Canadian confederation. 
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KRRCOGTqRNS0HSir Wilfrid proceeded at considerable 
length to sketch the parliamentary pro
ceedings in connection with the con
struction of the C* P. R. short line be
tween Montreal and St. John. Wh n 
Sir Charles Tupper in 1885 said that the 
Intercolonial Railway, located as it 
was, could not perform the servie* ex
pected of it and serve the growing trade 
of Canada, he made a statement t;iat 
was good then as it is to-day^ and 
when he said that it was essentia* that 
the terminus of a transcontinental rail
way should be in Canadian territory 
and upon Canadian waters, he simply 
voiced what was the conscience of Can- 

people.
sorry that Sir Charles Tupper had not 
also insisted that the route of that 
railway should be wholly in the Can
adian territory. He went back on the 
heart and conscience of the people 
when he agreed that part of that rail
way should go thru t\ foreign country. 
The present government laid it down as 
a principle upon which they were will
ing to be judged by friend and foe 
alike, that we are to have a trans
continental railway with its terminus 
on Canadian waters, and every inch of 
it in Canadian territory.

Again the Liberals cheered, but loud 
laughter was the only recognition Sir 
Wilfrid’s statement received from the 
opposition. Sir Wilfrid asked the cause 
of this levity. Of what he demanded 
weje the honorable gentlemen think
ing. when they had the facts before 
them, that to-day we were as we had 
been from earlier times dependent upon 
the United States for our transcontinen
tal transportation?

True, we were enabled to use Amer
ican ports by the concession of bon 1- 
ing privileges, but this bonding privf 
ege had always been held over our heads 
as a sword, and had been used again

A
any great rail

way policy should remember that it 
will not be for to-day but for to mor
row. The Intercolonial, Railway was 
built for 1 S<>7. but they, the men of 
1003. must build for the future.

Commencing at Levis the road would 
|>nss thru the mountain sections of 
the County of Relleehasee, thence thru 
the Counties of Montmngnv. L’ islet 
end Kamarouska, to the Town of Ed- 
muudston in New Brunswick. From 
Kdmundston to Moncton the most di
rect lfne would be selected and from 
Fome point on its line, probably at 
niaproan, altho it was a difficult mat
ter to fix tbe exact location of ihe 
Junction, a branch line would be ex
tended thru to the City of Montreal. The
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